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** Position North of Ypres FRENCH KJsiK RUSSIANS SiKK

;

THINS EBritish Capture Hill 60 
Success is Notable OneEM FHIL TO SHEV

ion orPoint Commanding Country to North and 
Northwest of Ypres Hold Despite Heavy 

Counter - Attacks hy Germans '■
LONDON, April 

—The following official state- 
tonight at the

ti m: ON FECHT RIVERn am1
, F

I

Cable Received by Father 
Last Night Announces 

Death of Adjutant.

WOUNDED IN TRENCH

Member of Forty-Eighth 
Highlanders Overseas Forcé, 

Married Recently.

n of Carpathians 
Her to Strike East 
or West.

Centre of Main Russian South
ern Advance Now Below 

Rostok.

1*. 6.60 p.m.

«"«"y delivered a heavy coun
ter-attack agalnet this bill, but 
were repulsed with a heavy lose. 
They advanced In does forma
tion and our machine gun hat- 
tag. tot well into thorn.

‘Desperate efforts were made 
all day yesterday toy the Ger
mans to recover the btH, but 
they were everywhere repulsed 
with great loss. In front of the 
captured position, upon which we 
are now-consolidated In strength, 
hundreds of dead are lying.

"Yesterday two more German 
aeroplanes were brought down 
in this area. Since the 16th Inst., 
the total loss to the enemy is 
five aeroplanes."

Germans Forced to Evacuate 
Eselbruck Above Metzerail 

by Joffre’s Advance.

WAR MATERIAL TAKEN

ment was issued
war office:

MA successful action,S!aK..a 75'Mt
• the capture and complete occu

pation of an Important point 
known as Hill 60, which Mes 
about two miles south of ZUle- 
beke, to the east of Ypres. This 
hill dominates the country to 
the north and northwest.

“The successful explosion of a 
mine under the hill commenced 
the operations, and many Ger
mans were killed by this and 15 
prisoners were captured includ
ing an officer.

com-

JTALION CAPTURED STRUGGLES BLOODY

ian Unit Surrounded at 
lepotch and Forced to 

Surrender.

German Officers Everywhere 
Control Austrian Tactics- 

Prisoners Depressed.

Big Battle Expected to De
velop in Alsace in Near ; 

Future.
Country Washed All Sins 

Away, is Incredible 
Assertion, At a late hour last night 

gram was received
a cable-; Aedsl CsbU to The Toronto World.

■ FSTROGRAD, April II.—An Aus- 
trlsn battalion was captured by the 
Haarian troops holding the heights of 
Mepoteh, in the Carpathians, after

-- --------- tass had defeated the enemy
» another attack to dislodge the Mus- 
eovtte troops from these eminences. 
Hi assailants were frightfully cut up 

' is their attempt, and the Russians lm-

»Y FREDERICK RENNET.
C,W* I* The Tarante World.

PBTROGRAD, April 19—The fore
most Russian column in Hungary was 
on Saturday a dozen miles below 
Rostok, towards Cumennoye. 
the centre of the main Russian 
them advance, which

ISpecial Cable to The Tarante WeHd, '
PARIS, April 19.—The 

French columns

by Robert Darling, 
Ravensmont, Rosedaie, which 
that hie son, Capt. R. Clifford Darting, 
had passed away.

The message was 
R. Clifford Darting, R.

stated advance of 
continued- along both 

hanks of the Fecht River in Alsace, on 
German soli, today, and. forced the 
Germans hastily to evacuate Esel- 
toruck above 'Metzerail, and to aban
don a large ' amount of war material. 
A battle is expected to develop in 
this section of the front in the 
future.

u PEOPLE PROSPEROUS
GERMANS ABANDON DESCRIBED LOSS OF 

OFFENSIVE PLANS? BRITISH SUBMARINE
It form»as follows: "CaptRussia and Britain Forcée 

Hostilities, Declares Man 
Who Began Fighting.

SQU-
_ , is developing

slowly and successfully, with fierce in- 
fantry lighting. Officers of the Gall- 
clan army say that they never have had 
such a Succession of bloody struggles 
since the war began.

German officer» everywhere

M. C„ was 
wounded while on duty in the trenches 
on, March 26. He was brought to Lon
don from Boulogne

.

mediately delivered a counter-attack
Rome Credits Report That 

Tactics Will Be Defensive 
Alone.

Turkisb-Account Says Batter- 
Pounded Vessel Aground 

in Dardanelles.

CAPTAIN WAS KILLED

Allies’ Airmen Tried to Pre
vent Enemy From Se

curing Craft.

wMcb captured the approaches to the 
«Mi and surrounded the battalion, 

!which surrendered en bloc. The Petro- 
War Office announced tonight 

I that the previous report that 1165 men 
pad 26 officers of the Austrian army 
l*srs captured when the Russians 
' donned the height southwest of Polen 
* Village, has been confirmed. Six 
ÿthlno guns were also captured.
P Two fresh attacks In the direction 

of Stry were repulsed.
Russians Taking Rest.

The Russians, having advanced to 
■M Une of the Carpathians which they 
gp out to occupy, are resting till re- 
f taoroemente and fresh supplies are 
gMught up, and in the meantime 
f are cutting off isolated 

Aagrian and German positions. Tho 
”-*my 11,11 hold Vzsok Pass, the 
tns oan dislodge them by an ad 
oytar tho taonntrffiwnand threat- 

.WHY rtêiï. This manoeuvre, if 
a out in force, would compel

Mh ÎL e.v>cuite the pass. This 
Bgn thru the mountains is valuable 
an invader on account of its con- 
Bfflg an Important railway which 
X1*™* a* one of the lines of com-

UbevvWtMK k the highest pass in 
i. Carpathians, and to carry it by a 
f P?1**! attack would Involve 
l2!e?wry 1018 of life- 

flsnk attack Is deemed 
. clous than a frontal one.

E mJÏÎE* fuve'le®eeui Position. 
lo222iJnth,e J>rl,Slpal chain of the 
I RuMton*. dl8t^nce of 76 miles, 
! gLjp»«?tans are In a position to

Pwtoy. m rl™1* weertward ^om | f„,C^,COT'' or down the
TÏiv HÜn*ary. M they see

| hoüi*hL,H probably move towards 
I in order to keep the
I roturi lntoSti? na5.at lea a* to their 
I t2nSd th. inu'l8;, The Russians have 
I *srsmyil * JnHt*V*ve elnce the fall of
i this will .Mhi.ln,Helrateglt: Parlance 

/I ****** them to force the
I South thelr manoeuvres.
Iilw cL^Jh*e. CarPathlans, before 
*lîSLff? ■ to ^cultural belt of 
| her. * wooded section. Going| necessarily be slow, but a
1 sruîmv^v’tî1 °fce**arily Present to 

tey*dari ‘he obstacles It 
I iront toPldef*nd V, the Austrians 
I the ftmthliuî?.niîulte«*ppr°ache8 and 
I wt th™i.iv f *?* Carpathians, they 
I eus Ji” gravc danger InT le eclzure of one or 
B htalto lln.e* of retreat would be 

Wh?le army Hence some
Sn hfTi, . r believe that they 

*Pe oeok before Budapest.

Base Hospital, 
March 81. He was attended in London 
toy the very best 
Sir William Osier.

nca.-
'CONSTANTINOPLE, April IS. — 

“This is not a war of the Turkish 
Government, but a war of the Turkish 
People,” said Enver Pasha, at the age 
of 88 war minister and generalissimo 
of the Ottoman army, to a correspond
ent in the first interview ever given 
to the American

iea {The Germans have not acquiesced 
wfth good grace in the French occu
pation of Les Sparges and continue * 
to launch attacks in an attempt to 
regain lost territory. A fresh attack 
on this position was completely rout
ed early this morning.

A sort of drawn battle between Ger
man and French Infantry was fought 
In the Montmarie wood today.

The French artillery had the best 
of an artillery duel in the Regnie- 
ville region today.

surgeons. Including .. control
the Austrian tactics. Vast numbers 
of prisoners, both German and Aus
trian. are now reaching Kleff. The 
last consignment included men of the 
32nd Prussian Infantry Regiment who 
began the war in Von Kluk’s army, 
and subsequently fought at Soissooa.
They were recently brought to Hun
gary and moved Immediately from the 
train into battle In the southern Car
pathians. They arc as tired and de
pressed as the Austrians and declare 
that they are glad of a rest and grate
ful for the food and attentions shown
them by the Russians. LONDON, April H.-do 09

Tnto *"**^4. D“nub* Ploeded. - Activity prevails along the western 
Weat,w 16 now «web better battle line,, but seems to parta nt

,0**r Danube'1 is flooded'duels have taken the niée* 7» ,, Ï^t^lnsj^thc Ro'iiinanfan'froirtier Î^b^th*0*?"I4 fl*httog/^hlc1’ 

numbers of cattle have been'drowned been the feature of the recent
th^*hSuST 11Vinr °n thc <UOn* the Meuee *** near the

Von Hlndenburg te Try Again Ifrraln« border, but the latter type 
There are signs that Von Hlnden- of combat continues In the Vosges, 

burs, who Is in East Prussia, not in where the official statements of both
t^ST’thto “S *tMa ÜÎ' agree aharP fi*hting Is taking
version, with the oFbjeot of count»* Pl^f® on °erman territory. è
aotlng the effect of the hopeless A us- The •fireemSnt, however, ends with

Pf>*1,t.un, Lhe Oarpa- thle fact, the French claiming to have
«sa,, s °rpl*d f~”“* h.„:
Marlampei, -h— . *nd 0,6 OannaiM declaring that the
westward of the lower Nlemen, has attacke of the French have failed. 
suroLston ffalnlng a From the British end of the lines

Can Equip Ten" Mllïion^Men. comee the r*port officially Issued by 
At the produce exchange in Petro- thc war °***cc at London, that Hill 09, 

grad representatives 3f Russian trade an important point two miles south 
and industry'have opened a congress of Zlllebeke, Belgium,
business*" Gen" Shu va^ên^dMec"or ^ °erman8 00 the niFhl »f
the ncm-armament supply department, ltll
wiw» has recently been. In Moscow and Tbe German communication claims,
“.“ÆT’at'Jbï'arùS, "S Î,' 2** «“ ,Brt“ ■»» — ««V.. 

certain that Russia ©an feed and of the m,nor a*rraar> positions, which 
clothe her soldiers, even If she sends were occupied by them to the south-, 
!h°nLtwe'n ten millions of them Into east of Ypres. This Is In the neigh- 

e nem berhood of Hill 60.

He passed away
j|very qoletly at 9.16 tonight."

The late Capt Darling 
ber of the University Club, Hunt Chib, 
the Canadian Military Institute, and 
was a member of the 46th Highland
ers, acting as adjutant from the time 
he enlisted.

AUSTRIA IS DISMAYEDwas a mem-

ms. press.
"Undoubtedly the world finds diffi

culty in understanding that the Tur
key of today is no longer the Turkey 
of the past, but that nevertheless is 
fac^ which should be

Latest Call to Landsturm Said 
to Have Caused Con

sternation.«
He Joined the Highland- 

ers after graduating from the Royal 
Military College, Kingston. He 
have been 27 years of age In May had 
he lived,

a
apparent to all 

Impartial observera,” he continued. 
“What do you want?”
“The exact

would LONDON, April 19-^Earlous £7Ts^^r;,r

.guïs;
submarine E-li. which, 
lag out lüf ’ '

rumors
are current regarding the centhti pow- 

Auetria, thru tÿle medium of 
Venice, is credited wlthN’cestving with 
consternation . the newii>f the exten
sion of the Landsturm ' service to all 
classes between the ages of 18 and SO

ISOLATED ENGAGEMENTS.reasons for Turkey’s 
participating In the war," was the re- ers.

He was married while thePly. t<, 1 Ji «Épi,
landers were at their Long Branch 
camp a few days prior to their de. 
parture to Valcartler, to Miss Hell- 
muth, younger daughter of I. F. 
HpUmuth, K.C.

J"Y(’,‘Lrtier- n0 doutbtZ4 • <ald Enver 
Pasha. " fo the assertions in the news- while carry- 

a reconnaissance In the Dar
in Ine eld, ran ashore onS3

t-tis moment, i ot when we mobilized. 
Today Austria-Hungary and Germany 
help us; we help them. But 
blitzed because there

me
Kephes Point;

“The submarine started from Tene- 
Sos at midnight, entered the Dardan- 
tlléo wt 2.20 o’clock in the morning and 

ved at 2.80 in order to avoid the 
searchlights. Carried forward by the 
strong current, it grounded fbur hours 
later with conning tower showing out 
of the water.

I»i

years, while Rome is sponsor for the 
statement, attributed to a high Ger
man authority, that the German gen

ie we me-
“Long before we took*thts<>ete^Ruï- 

eia had grown ugly on the Black Sea 
and in the Caucasus, invading our ter
ritory there, while England had al- 
ready operated against Mesopotamia 
and had concentrated a fleet before 
the Dardanelles. We were unwilling to 
start hostilities, and even after the 
Russians attacked our fleet in the 
Black Sea. we still waited one week 
before war was declared.

“We knew that Turkey would again 
be led to the slaughter block. Being 
unwilling that this should happen, we 
took the only bourse open.

“How did you manage to mobilize 
your amy iof almoet two millions with 
limited resources?’1 he was asked.

"That was a problem, of course, but 
we overcame It. We had a lot of old 
Snider rifles ready for the junk mar
ket. These I caused to be distributed 
among the gendarmerie, taking from 
them their modem rifles.”

Replying to questions as to the 
present status of the campaign, the 
generalissimo said:

’’Conditlohs in the Caucasus are 
more satisfactory, Regarding the 
situation in the Dardanelles. I will say 
w© are fully confident that It has been 
demonstrated that fighting down the 

th<jfe IW,U be * huge task for the 
allies. But even should that happen, 
we would still be masters of the sit
uation there toy means of howitzers

DUTCH SHIP SUNK
BY GERMAN MINE eral staff has discarded all plans for 

an advance on the French front, de
ciding simply to remain on the defen
sive.

A despatch from Rome says the re
port has caused a deep impression be
cause it Is believed to signify that 
Germany has no hope of penetrating 
further Into French territory.

LONDON, April
steamship Olanda

an un- 
in such case a 

more effica-
19.—The Dutch 

was. sunk In the 
North Sea on Sunday, while on her 
way from Seaham, England, to Rot
terdam, with a cargo of coal.

Three of Crew Killed. 
"The Turkish batteries opened fire. 

Tbe first shell struck the bridge and 
killed the captain; the second shell hit 
the chamber containing the electrical 
machines and the crow were obliged 
to leave the boat. The Turkish bat
teries, however, continued to fire. 
Three of the crew were killed and

: .1, Her crew
were landed at Grimsby today by the 
trawler Onward. It Is believed the 
Olanda struck a mine.

Germany to Pay For
Murder of Fisher Folk

seven wounded.
“The hostile aJr machines, learning 

of the fate of the submarine, flew over 
the. straits and threw bombs at the 
periscope and conning tower in an at
tempt to keep the submarine from 
falling Into Turkish hands. About 
the same time Turkish troops set out 
in boats to save thé craft and

“The wounded English, sailors 
taken to a hospital, where they 
given attention."

was captured

oil!

Admiralty Gives Solemn Warning in Announcing 
Loss of Trawler With Entire Crew—Second 

Outrage of Kind in Week.
crew, 

were 
were

at-

Crew of Demir Hissar
Tried to Blow Up Craft,

Interior of Turkish Gunboat Which Was Liter-! 
ally Run to Earth By British, is Mass 

of Wreckage—Crew Fled in Haste.

4
fLONDON, April 20.—(12.50 a.m.)—The admiralty has issued the 

following statement:
“Yesterday a German submarine torpedoed and sank the trawler 

Vanilla. The trawler Fermo endeavored^® rescue the crew, out was tired 
at and driven off

“All the crew of the Vanilla were lost. This killing of flsherfolk for 
no military purpose should not escape attention. It Is the second murder 
°î character committed within a week. A careful record is kept 
of these events."

CANADIAN NURSE
DIED IN FRANCE

will
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

ST. THOMAS, Ont., April 19.—Word 
was received here today of the death 
at the front from over-fatigue of Mies 
Percy Richardson, a nurse with the 
lint

fEATS WITH HAND GRENADES _____________
R HONORS FOR SOLDIERS AUSTRIA SUPPORTS Canadian contingent. 

Richardson,' who was a daughter of 
the late Mr. Justice Richardson of 
Regina, and a sister of Mrs. (Judge) 
Ermatinger of this city, made her 
home In Ottawa with a brother-in- 
law. Col- MacDonald.

Miss

CHURCHES DECIDE 
BERNSTORFF NOTE TO WORK TOGETHER ■V HUGH MARTIN

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
CHIOS, April 18.—Early this morn

ing I sailed south along the coast from 
Chios, and after a voyage of IS miles 
came to the tiny hamlet of Komi, In 
the Gulf of Kalamoti, where the 
Demir Hissar, • tbe Turkish - torpedo 
boat which tried to sink the British 
transport Manitou,Is aground. By per
mission of the Greek authorities, I was 
able to go aboard and make a thon) 
Inspection, besides taking statements 
from coast patrols and other witness
es of the engagement.

It seems she was run literally to 
earth by fbur British men-of-war. 
Two destroyers chased her on the west 
and south sides of the island till she

British gunfire. The damage was done 
by two Turkish or Turco-German 
bombs of makeshift description out 
of four or five which were Intended to, 
blow up the vessel while the men were 
still on board.

The boarding party of twenty had. 
an exceedingly narrow escape. The- 
presence of one of the bombs was de- : 
tected immediately, and a few 
moments after the men had been >; 
withdrawn it wrecked the Interior of» 
the vessel’s stem quarter, blew the/ 
binnacle to pieces, and flung the Iron , 
ladder which was at the ship’s side * , 
dozen yards. Half an hour later, when/ 
the boarding party returned to thei 
ship, a second bomb, probably Intend
ed to ignite when the door of the chief i 
cabin opened, slightly,Injured two men 1 
who were trying to enter. — :

Left in Hurry.
* »*w what was pointed out as the/ 

third bomb. It was petrol tin, appar- , 
began to turn north, between Chios fn.1,y 1fllled xwlth explosives, and was;
and the coast of A.la Minor and than lylBg.,n wat*r the stern of the'and the coast of Asia Minor, and then vessel. The fourth, said the Greek
the cruiser Minerva and a third de- sentry on board, had been located In,
etreyer met her In the flight When forward part of the vessel. In-1
■h= “w irrthe t wM* rotss.oT^ti^wTf^t
tHvennlantetten»hi,1h ■^““•^Vlth English"char^'o^rma^^ovri^rrmch| 
olive plantations, where I found her. picture postcards of every Parisian :

„. . ,1*r , Wr*J*so. type, private letters and ship’s docu-
a 1h°r°ly modern craft, and mente in Turkish, which lay among 

proved herself possessed of a fine turn heaps of oranges, biscuits and other 
of speed. Examination of her two deck paraphernalia- of the vessel, which had 
torpedo tubes and maxims shows she been a long time at sea. Tho cre«v 
was armed In 1910 by Schwaatzkopff flung themselves overboard in whnf 
of Berlin. Internally the ship is a mass seems to have been very like a panic. 

Iof wreckage, and she Is holed below Neither officers nor men took any- 
waterline, tho not as a result of thing with them.

|fiw Awards of Victoria Cross for Conspicuous 
Bravery m Use ?f Missiles-Fifty German. 

Surrendered to Corporal Fuller. She served 
thru the South African war as a nurse 
with the Canadian troops.

Disappointment Expressed at 
Attitude of U.S.A. Re 

Arms Shipments.

Erskine and St. Paul’s Presby
terian Congregations Were 

Unanimous.

m
• ■

London,
Ittanant ,

April 19. 8.20 p.m.—The decoying to escape along a communi- 
u. °n trench," the report says, “Corp, 

fuller ran quite alone toward them
h!!d hk ed th® leadln* m»» with a 
bomb. The remainder of the men,
nearly o0, finding no means of evad
ing his bombe, surrendered to him."

Lieut. Cyril Gordon Martin who al
ready possesses the D.8.O. medal, was 
n command of a grenade-throwing 

Party of six. and "altho wounded 
his party Into the
end held back thelr 
over two hours."

Correct Styles in Men’s Silk Hats. 
Full dress requirements call for a 

silk hat that Is smart and stylish—In 
keeping with the occasion and ap. 
pea ranee of «h»- well-dressed

part that hand grenades 
r* Paying In the western campaign 

1 ®ad* «vident by the fact that of 
* Watiis of the Victoria Cross an- 

tonight, three were for “con- 
rWue toravegy" displayed in the 
*<* these missiles.

Bflward Barber of the First 
r™*6n °f the Grenadier Guards, at 
Fye Chapelle, "ran in front of his 
PMe company and threw bombe 
nta enemy with such effect that a 
ygreat number of them at

VENICE, April 19. via London.—
The discussion aroused by the mem
orandum recently presented by the 
German ambassador. Count voniBern- 
storff, to the state department at 
Washington respecting American 
neutrality. Is being followed with the 

led keenest Interest In Austria-Hungary.
' The tone of the press generally is 
hostile to the United States.

The Vienna Fremdenblatt says: “it 
will be difficult to answer such a Jus
tifiable remonstrance as that of Ger
many, nor does anybody expect an 
actual reply, but only what the Unit
ed States has heretofore answered 
German admonitions with, 
nhrases-

Erskine Presbyterian Church and
man.

At Dineen’s. 140 
Yonge street 
there la a repre
sentative show
ing of the very 
newest blocks 
for this season’s 
wear. There is 
the new tapered 
crown, which 
conforms 
reotly to the 
present - day 
*tyle of dress. 

The medium crown has also quite a 
following, while the ordinary staple 
style Is much in demand by el- 

nam.i. . derly men who are more conserva -
The feeling of disappXf-’ been vac,nt for 10m* «me owing Uro.In thelr Ideas You can have a

SSL'S?susrt:lasi'ts -*•»-*«■ — S3rrrr®”
n%hrœ.55J,,r^;«1 „ —— — -• - - »« grgfs? swrArgs
the organ of the Austro-Hungarian mdeet In Toronto. It has been ea- ror nothing^else but to see the display 
forelga office. , ____ tabllshed for f4 years. ‘1WSye «>^ul

St. Paul's^ Presbyterian Church will 
amalgamate and Rev. Dr. Murray.
pastor of Erskine Church, will be tjie 
pastor of the united congregation. 
This step was decided on at a public 
meeting at Erskine Church last night 
when a provisional agreement

mmi- W'tmenemy’s trenches 
reinforcements

once cor-Gallant Rescuers.

.•od unsupported and with the JoUerton, according to the report 
» Surrounding all about him " .wT 1 a waunded officer while un-

m.d. 50 Surrender. rofetv ^ ®1 to a p,ace 01 «reatei-
Dte-Cnm L- ,, . »aret>, altho wounded himself. He-Corp. Fuller of the Grena- t-ien struggled back into the firing
wards won his cross In the same and remained there until his bat-

mltnwurf 'sf'1 when he returned to the

c-m-
between the 

churches was unanimously carried. 
The pastorate of St. Paul’s Church

bodying the union
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ELECTION JUNE 28?
Monday, June 28, hae been 

tentatively set as the date for 
lhe federal election according 
to a persistent report around 
the city yesterday.

A prominent local Conserva
tive Is given as the authority 
for the statement.
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